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PRESIDENT NIXON GREETS UNA ON DIAMOND

ANNIVERSARY

MRS. PATRICIA HITT, ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF H.E.W., HAILS UNA, CONVEYS PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE; CARDINAL JOSYF CALLS
FOR UNITED EFFORT IN CONGRATULATORY LETTER; METROPOLITAN SENYSHYN DELAYS DEPARTURE FOR ROME TO ATTEND FETE;
JERSEY CITY. N. J.—The surance protection. The Sec
Executive Committee of the retary reported that the Phi
^
SEN. YUZYK EXTOLLS UNA'S ACHIEVEMENTS AND MISSION
Ukrainian National Associa ladelphia and Winnipeg dis
UNA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
MEETS ON EVE OF FETE

tion, meeting here Friday,
February 21, on the eve of
the Association's Diamond
Anniversary banquet, review
ed progress and discussed
plans for the months ahead.
The meeting, chaired by
Supreme President Joseph
LesaWyeY, was attended by
the following officers: Ste
phen' Kuropas, Mrs. Mary
DusKnycfc, Bohdan Zorych,
Walter Sochan, Vice-Presidents, ТЗг. Jaroslaw Padoch,
Secretary, and Peter Pucilo.
Treasurer; also taking part
in the session was Svoboda
Editor-in-Chief. Antiir Dragan.
Mr. Lesawyer, in opening
the day-long meeting, thank
ed Mrs: Dushnyck for her
efforts in arranging the pari
ticipStion of Mrs. Patricia
Reilly Hitt, Assistant Secre
tary of Health, Education
and Welfare, in the UNA
Diamond Anniversnrv ban
quet oh February 22nd.і
Launching the series of re
ports, first on the meeting's
agenda, was Treasurer Puci
lo who dwelt at length on the
current economic trends in
the country and the UNA'з
fiscal policy in relation to
these trends. Mr. Pucilo sub
mitted a series of recommen
dations' to be considered by
the committee for fuiureihur
plemdhfatibn. He said that
year-end
tabulations
on
UNA4 fiscal transactions are
being completed by his de
partment and will be publish
ed in Svoboda. He expects
UNA assets to pass the 35
million mark with the closing
of the books.
Dr. Padoch. reporting fo`the Organizing Department
which h'S heads, said that
close to 4.000 new members
had been organized in 1968,
including 791 new members
in Canada. He noted that the
gains made by some Branch
es were offset by losses and
failures to organize any mem
bers by other Branches. The
total Insurance in force in
creased last year by some 3
million dollars, indicating
that m`embers are beginning
to realise the value of in

trict led in the organization
of new members. There were
37 organizers who brought
in 25 or more new members
into the UNA fold, thus join
ing the ranks of UNA'S
Champions Club.
Among
them were Supreme Advisors
Wasyl Didiuk, Stepan Hawrysz and John Odezynsky,
as well as Mrs. Sophia Kuca
of Toronto. Supreme officers
organized a total of 700 new
members, Dr. Padoch said.
Permanent
organizers
brought in 854 new mem
bers. Four new Branches
were established in Philadel
phia, Houston, Richmond,
and Sarnia. The Secretary
made a number of recommen
dations to speed up the or
ganization of new members in
the jubilee year, including a
competitive art exhibit for
UNA youth.
Mr. Sochan stated that the
average amount of UNA in
surance protection is on a
slow but steady increase, and
that it is up to ^1,029 in over
all membership and 51,077 in
the active membership group.
He stressed that further
growth of the UNA depends
on strengthened efforts in or
ganizational and secretarial
fields. "Investment in our hu
man jEejipu^aBi^ould be giv
en top priority in oritar .w
solidify our organizational
gains and help us to continue
to give the best and most
modern insurance service,"
3aid the Vice-President,
Mr. Socban'a analysis of
membership gains and losses
for 1968 proved thai the
UNA is still serving only a
small segment of Ukrainians
in the U.S. and Canada.
Dwelling on the work of the
Recording Department, Mr.
Sochan noted that new jubi
lee membership pins are now
being given with every new
certificate issued in 1969. new
letterheads are being printed
with jubilee mottos and pre
parations are being made for
the issuance of jubilee divi
dend checks with a special
757o increase for this year.

President Xixou`s
Message
The White Нотне

Vardinai

February 2L 1969
My warm congratulations
go out to the members of
the Ukrainian National Лаг
sociation as you observe
the 75th anniversary of
your founding. One of the
finest aspects of American
life has been the ability of
so many people of different
creeds, races and national
backgrounds to work to"
gether in the public in
terest. None have contribu
ted more to this success
than the members of your
own organization.
I am` happy to salute the boundless talent, energy
and diligence by which our citizens of Ukrainian des
cent have enriched our country's heritage. Atul I am
deeply grateful for the role your membership has play
ed in encouraging and strengthening the finest of
Ukrainian traditions in America.
Please accept my best wishes for the years ahead.
RICHARD NIXON

UNDER THE BANNER OF FRATERNALISM
, v -(Address of Hon. Patricia Reilly Hitt, Assistant Secre
tary 0Г Health, Education and Welfare, a t ' t h e 75th anni
versary banquet of the Ukrainian National Association, held
o ^ Saturday, F ^ r u a ^ k ^ d
in NewTTorE City).
It is a great pleasure for
me to be here with you this
evening and take part in the
76th anniversary of the
founding of the Ukrainian Na
tional Association in Ameri
ca. I feel especially honored
that you have invited me to
join witfi you in celebrating
this important milestone of
your organisation.
"President's Message

I also wish to convey to
you the personal greetings of
President Nixon, who is Well
aware of tlie vital role and
functions. `iHtich are perform
ed in our complex society by
organizations such ae yours.
His message reads:
(Continued on p. 8)
"My warm congratulations
go out to the members of the
Ukrainian .National Associa
tion as you observe the 75th
anniversary of your founding.
niel trial and subsequent One of the. finest aspects of
trials of other writers, the American life has been the
Ukrainian trials were held in ability of so many people of
complete secrecy.
The issue raised in the Mos
cow trials was creative free
dom; the issue in Ukraine
was nationalism — attempts
to elevate the Ukrainian heri
tage at the potential expense
of the federal Soviet Union.
Zbigniew K. Brzezinski, di
rector of the Research Insti
tute on Communist Affairs at
Columbia University, writes
in his foreword to "The Chor
novil Papers" that these two
trends of dissent parallel each
other.

.Mrs.

Patricia B. Hitt

different creeds, races and
national backgrounds to work
together in the public intern.
None have contributed more
to' this success than the mem
bers of your own organiza
tion.
"I am happy to salute the
boundless talent, energy an I
(Continued on p. 2)

Totent' Combination
"The combination of liter
ary ferment and national selfassertion will be a most po
tent one." Mr. Brzezinaki
writes. "Chornovil's manu
script is important precisely
because it focuses attention
on that actual as well ae po
tential issue.
"It is not inconceivable that
in the next several decades
th^i nationality problem will
become politically more im
portant in the Soviet Union
than the racial issue has be
come in the United States,"
Though Chornovil w^s set
"ln gratitude we bow our heads to. the Almighty." Archbishop
(Continued on p. 2)

I

Slipy's

Message

The Vatican,
February 8, IB69

WASHINGTON

Chornovil Released
By Soviet Police in Kiev

Щ
WASHINGTON." D. C.
Vyacheslav Chornovil. the Ukrainian journalist who de
fied authorities by reporting
^n sv."fet (rials of h`.tfclbv'tuate in І'кп-„пе. hac been set
free after 18 months in a pri
son camp, according to relia
ble reports from Kiev.
The 31-year-old radio news
man was said to be at liberty
at his home in Lviv. The news
was reported by Peter Grose
of The New York Times in
the paper's February 24th
іззие.
Arrested in August. 1967,
ChorhOvil was convicted Nov.
15. 1967, of "slandering the
Soviet system" and sentenced
to three years in a labor
camp. The sentence was later
reduced in a general amnesty
to 18 months. He was report
ed set free in Kiev, the Ukroininn eaoital, on Feb. 3.
Cfiorndvil's account of the
arrest and trial of more than
15 Ukrainian writers, teach
ers and scientists in the win
ter of 1965-66 was smuggled
to tile West by travelers a
few pages at a time.
Tlii ctaekdown that Chor
novil described coincided with
the trial in Moscow of An
drei A- ^inyavsky and Yuli
M. Daniel, authors of fiction
ji^^-wi to bo ant;-Roviet.
UftlHw the Sinyavsky-Da-

ps

Banquet in New York Attended
By Over 600

Since I am unable to at
tend the festivities in соп–
junction with the seventyfifth Jubilee Anniversary
of the Ukrainian National
Association, I would like to
extend my greetings and
best wishes that this Ju
bilee become a milestone
not only in the creative
activity of the Ukrainian
National Association but in
the Vfe of the entire
Ukrainian community in
America. Hay this fete also
serve to unify and concentrate aU of the Ukrainian
forces in America in the continued effort for the good
of our people and our Church.
Praise and glory for the great past) and may you
have many more achievements in the future.
With Ood's Blessing,
t
JOBYF
Archbishop-Major „and Cardinal
-

UNA: HARMO

RINCIPLES

(Remarks in English of Senator Paul Yuzyk at the
UNA Diamond Anniversary banquet held on Satqrday, Feb.
22nd, at the Commodore Hotel in Цщ York City).
is not only historically
accurate but
accurate
out also
also most
mosi аррго–
appro
priate for the Ukrainian Na
tional Association to com
mence the celebration of its
Seventy-Fifth Anniversary on
February 22 this year. The
first Ukrainian settlers who
came to the United States
from under oppressive foreign
regimes nearly a hundred
years ago revered the name
of George Washington with
whom they had become ac
uzyk
quainted in their reading and
memorization of the power
ful and moving poetry' of Ta гая Shevchenko in the capital
rns Shevchenko. This great city of Washington will al
Ukrainian poet and spiritual ways be a reminder of the
leader of his nation had ideal Ukrainian presence and heri
ized George Washington as tage in the United Stales.
The Ukrainian pioneers,
the inspiring and immortal
leader in the American strug and the hundreds of thou
gle for freedom and indepen sands who followed them,
dence. The hops of the U- were, as we know, happy to
krainian nation in her strug settle down in, the United
gle for freedom and indepen States, the land of George
dence against Russian im Washington,' thS land of li
perialism, according to Shev berty and democracy. It is
chenko, lay in the emergence particularly significant that
of "our Washington with new the first UkralW?m newspaper
and righteous laws." The in the free wofld was Svomagnificent monument of Ta-

Metropolitan S.`nyshyn (center) cutting the birthday cake,
flanked by two distinguished well-wishers, Mrs. Hitt and
Sen. Yuzyk.

NEW YORK. N. Y. - Pre pyj, calling for s "united ef
sident Richard M. Nixon, in fort of all Ukrainians in Aa message conveyed by the' merica for the good of oar
highest ranking woman offi people and our Church," was
cial in his. Administration, groetod with prolonged aphailed the Ukrainian Nation plauee. The Ukrainian Cardi
al Association on its seventy- nal, currently in Rome, is
fifth anniversary celebrated honorary chairman of the
here last Saturday at a fes JNA Diamond Anniversary
tive banquet at the Commo Committee.
h.
dore Hotel.
Archbishop Ambrose SenyMore than 600 guests, in
cluding representatives of U- ihyn, Metropolitan of Ukrain
krainian organized life in the ian Catholics in the US.,
United States and Canada, as who delayed his planned de
well as scores of UNA mem parture for Rome to attend
bers from many localities, the UNA anniversary ban
heard messages and speakers quet, Imparted an encourag
extolling the achievements of ing message that called for
the largest Ukrainian frater "further development, great
nal benefit society in the er progress in the preserva
world, vhich was
founded tion of our Ukrainian culture
seventy-five years ago to the with all its religious and civic
date in Shamokin, Pa., by a traditions."
Metropolitan S e n у 8 h yn.
small group of Ukrainian pio
who celebrated his 66th birth
neers and clergymen.
day on Sunday, was visibly
" Contributions
moved as an entourage 'it
Mrs.
Patricia Reilly Hitt. waiters rolled out a birthday
Assistant S e c r e t a r y of cake and the throng rose to
Health. Education and Wel 3ing "Mnohaya Lita" for the.
fare, read the President's Ukrainian Catholic prelate.
message and, in a separate
Senator Paul Yuzyk of Ca
address, cited the UNA for nada, the highest ranking
its ' 'accomplishments and public official of Ukrainian
lasting contributions to tho- extraction in either the U.S.
progress of our nation."
or Canada, speaking in both
"It is organizations such as English and Ukrainian, prais
your Ukrainian National As ed the UNA for its role \n
sociation." said Mrs. Hitt establishing the bases of U"which help most significant krainian organized life on ths
ly in the preservation of our North American continent,
freedom at home and provide "in preserving the Ukrainiaeu
hope for those millions be horitage, fostering unity, antf'
hind the Iron Curtain, includ supporting the cause of Uing the 46-million Ukrainian kraine's liberation " The Seijj^
nation, who are deprived of ator also conveyed greetingstheir nntional freedom and from the eight members o t
are aspiring for their rights Canada's federal parUamenfir
as free men to be restored in
The banquet was opened bffj
the days ahead."
In a grand gesture of UNA Supreme President Jem
deference toward the U- seph Lesawyer. After tHjfc
krainian atmosphere th.it singing of the American, C a 
prevailed at the fete, Мгв. nadian and Ukrainian na
Hitt opened her address with tional anthems by Metropoli
a distinctly pronounced "Do- tan Opera Studib tenor Ro-^
bryi Vechir" and concluded man Oeadchuk (piano accom
with a somewhat less clearly paniment by John Ryan)v
though no less eincerely en- Mr. Lesawyer welcomed tluv
nuc?iated "Diakuyu," both guests and spoke briefly otf'
loudly auplauded by the the aims of the UNA, calling^
crowd. Mrs. Hitt was intro for a rededication "to conv''
duced by UNA Vice-Presi bat... inequities and evihv
dent, Mrs. Mary Dushnyck. that exist in our countries
Th-` m?ssage of Archbish and in the world so that ajj^
(Continued on a. 3)
^
Metropolitan Ambrose Senyshyn leads the throng in prayer op-Major Josyf Cardinal Sli-
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The Tasks

Ahead

Last Saturday's banquet in New York on the occasion
of the Ukrainian National Association's Diamond Jubilee
anniversary was a fitting tribute to the organization that
has been the heart and soul of our organized life on this
continent
In his-message to Soyuz membership on this auspicious
anniversary, President Nixon readily recognized that fact by
confirming unequivocally that "none have contributed more"
to the finest aspects of American life "than your own or
ganization."
Similar accolades were voiced by every speaker who
walked up to the podium at the memorable affair and in
every message that was read, including the inspiring words
of our spiritual leader, Archbishop-Major Josyf Cardinal
Slipyj.
For both the membership and leadership of the Ukrain
ian National Association this was a justifiably proud moment
of recognition and jubilation.
But as befits the organization of UNA's stature, the
plaudits were left to others, while the tasks remain the
concern of its leaders and members. It was the President of
the organization who phrased most aptly the inherent de
sire and the equally forceful determination of Soyuz to con
tinue in the blazoned path of its pioneers: " . . . . Even though
our achievements are worthy of praise, our mission has not
been fully accomplished. As an ethnic group we are still
subject to some discrimination. Doors of educational, econom
ic, and political opportunities are not fully open to our peo
ple. Our history is continually distorted and our brethren
in Ukraine are still in the vicious grip of foreign tyrants.
These are conditions that we cannot live with. These are
the negatives that must be challenged with greater skill,
determination, and sophistication."
These words, spoken in no false modesty, reflect the
spirit that guided the UNA in the past and will guide
it in the years ahead. They were spoken with confidence
in our potential and with readiness to tackle the problems
ahead.
- — і

Student

j

-

Weekend

It's going to be all students today and tomorrow in
New York City, thanks to the efforts of the Student Hromada
which has been bursting with enthusiasm since its blissful
revival slightly over a year ago.
They are staging a conference today at the Ukrainian
Institute of America at which they hope to arrive at a plan
of action designed to guide the Ukrainian community for
the next five years. On Sunday, they are offering the discri
minate New Yorkers an original production of "Kruty,"
staged by their colleagues from Philadelphia, who earlier
earned the plaudits of the Philadelphia community for their
"thing." To round out the "weekend, they are presenting an
art exhibit at the I n s t a t e that bids to offer some of the pro
ducts of the avant-garde group.
The conference, a logical sequel to the two earlier par
leys staged by the students at which the pro's and con's
of Ukrainian community life were throughly discussed, is
expected to attract persons who are both concerned with
the community's future course and interested in the ideas
that the young people are advancing supposedly for the
benefit of us all. Some of these ideas, aired in an atmo
sphere of a wholly unfettered discussion, have already
generated diverse reactions, ranging from all-out enthu
siasm to serious apprehension. If nothing else, the students
have aroused interest in their own ranks and in the commu
nity which they propose to subject to careful scrutiny.
The desire on the part of the New York students to
become involved in Ukrainian community life is a most
welcome — and certainly long overdue — development.
It is a not a novelty, however. Others have done it before
them and many will do it after them. What counts is how
valid are the assessments of the community's needs, to what
degree they are viable and, most important of all, how
quickly and most efficiently they can be implemented for
the benefit of the community. As we have stated earlier
in our editorials, discussion is necessary before we can pro
ceed to action. But action is what counts in the final ana
lysis. And action — and its concrete results — we have
yet to see, though we like to think that we will.

UNDER THE BANNER OF FRATERNALISM

(Continued from p. 1)
diligence by which our citi pend untold millions of dol
zens of Ukrainian desceut lars for services promoting
have enriched our country'3 the well-being of their mem
heritage. And I am deeply bers, their families, the com
grateful for the role your munities in which they live,
membership has played in as well as aiding in welfare
encouraging and strengthen"' programs for the nation as
ing the finest of Ukrainian a whole.
The fraternal benefit socie
traditions in America.
"Please accept my best ties maintain and support or
wishes for the years ahead." phanages, homes for the aged.
hospitals, sanatoriums; they
Objectives of Fraternausm provide welfare assistance for
the destitute and indigent,
Let us dwell for a moment health, visitation and nursing
on the importance of the fra services numerous forms of
ternal benefit system which general welfare for those un
has become part and parcel able to provide these for
of American life. In these themselves.
times of grave world crisca.
American fraternal socie
the fundamental objectives of ties also provide and promote
fraternalisra in the United recreational, athletic, cultur
States and Canada become al and educational activities
more meaningful and signifi for both adult and juvenile
cant than ever before. Ima members; they maintain, sup
gine what could be accom port and cooperate in the op
plished in our country today eration of summer camps,
if all elements were to join trade schools and similar pro
together under the banner of jects to help children and
fraternalism, practicing the young adults become better
golden rule of "do unto others and more responsible citizens.
as you would have others do They provide or contribute to
unto you."
various forms of scholarships
The fraternal benefit so to enable worthy needy stu
cieties, with more than ten dents secure the highest form
million membere in over 60. of education.
They support generously
000 lodges or branches, ex

"As We Turn a New Leaf..."

UNA: Harmony

of

Principles

(Continued from p. 1)

(Opening remarks of Supreme President Joseph Lesawyer
at the UNA Jubilee banquet in New York on Feb. 22, 1969). boda, meaning Liberty, which
made its appearance on Sep
It is a privilege and plea our early pioneers was to tember 15, 1893. (I had the
sure to greet you on behalf better themselves and to be pleasure of participating in
of the Supreme Assembly of come self-sufficient Educa the celebration of the 70th
the Ukrainian National Asso tion, involvement in commu anniversary of its founding
ciation and to welcome all of nity affairs, organizing low- when I was a Canadian dele
you to our Diamond Jubilee cost and reliable life insur gate to the United Nations m
Banquet. This morning' as the ance protection, caring for New York in 1963). It is in
sun rose it closed the book their needy — the ill, or the March 1, 1894 issue that
on the first seven-and-a-half phans, and widows, establish we read the folowing extract
decades of our history for it ing their religious institu from an editorial, preceded by
was
exactly
seventy-five tions, and mobilizing assist a quotation from one of Shevyears ago today that our ance for their kinsmen in the chenko'e poems:
Association was founded in old country, were their basic
objectives. An organization
Shamokin, Pennsylvania.
And, oh wonder, the
Ukrainian immigrants who was needed to effectively car
corpses have risen
came to these shores in the ry out such a program and
And opened their eyes!
second half of the 1300's were the Ukrainian National Asso
And brother embraced
predominately poor, unedu ciation was the natural re
brother
cated, and unknown. They sult Since February 22, 1894
And spoke — the word
our
society
has
been
serving
poured out of two European
of serene love.
empires, Tsarist Russia and our people along these lines
Austria-Hungary, in search with considerable success.
"On February 22, 1894, on
of freedom, dignity, and a You will hear some of the the day when all America
new way of life for them pleasant details from our celebrates the birthday anni
selves and their families. guest-speakers this evening. versary of the great George
Histpry had treated their UHowever, even though our Washington, fearless fighter
krainian nation shabbily. For achievements are worthy of for liberty and the rights of
eign tyrants had stripped praise, our mission has not man, Ukrainian priests, dele
their people economically, been fully accomplished. As gates of Ukrainian brother
maintained an unrelenting an ethnic group we are still hoods, and Ukrainian patriots
leash on their efforts to bet subject to some discrimina from many areas assembled
ter themselves, and labored tion. Doors of educational, at 9 A.M. in the Ukrainian
ruthlessly to completely sub economic, and political oppor church in Shamokin,. Pennsyb
merge their national identity. tunities are not fully open to vania, to ask God's help in
The latter objective was par our people. Our history is launching this all-important
ticularly damaging because continually distorted and our project — the founding of the
many who came to the new brethren in Ukraine are still Ukrainian National Associa
world, especially the teen in the vicious grip of foreign tion."
agers, were confused about tyrants.
These humble pioneers, who
their true origin, and all too
These are conditions that
often were listed incorrectly we cannot live with. These 75 years ago joined hands
in official records. I.am sure are the negatives that must and hearts, which is part of
some of you here today can be challenged with greater the emblem of your great As
bear witness to this /act.
skill, determination, and so sociation, and laid the founda
tions for en institution that
But once, in their new phistication.
homeland, our young immi
As we celebrate our 75th has been the very backbone
grants flocked together. The anniversary tonight and at of Ukrainian life, culture and
irresistible magnet was their similar functions during the progress in the United States
common heritage their year, let us all rededicate deserve our deepest respect
Ukrainian language, their re ourselves to combat these and gratitude; Today, to them
ligion, and their traditions. and other inequities and and their descendants and
And we might add their com evils that exist in our coun successors we pay tribute
mon background of political tries and in the world so that and rededicate ourselves to
disfranchisement
all men will prosper and truly their high ideals' and their
practical approach to prob
The dominant longing of live as brothers.
lems of everyday life. When
I utter these words I feel that
I can truthfully express the
sentiments of over a million
(Continued from p. 1)
and a half Ukrainian Ameri
free on schedule, reports con under Soviet law. At the same cans and over a half-million
tinue to reach Soviet special time he was compiling his Ukrainian Canadians. Ha\ing
ists and Ukrainian emigres in long memorandum protesting spoken with the eight Ukrain
the West of ..further police the secret arrests. He sent if ian Federal Members of Par
moves to thwart nationalist as a petition to legal, polScp.' liament in Ottawa, I have the
sentiment lh; Ukraine, in and and party authorities' of honor of conveying to the
leaders and members of the
cluding the destruction of his the Ukrainian Republic.
toric archives'^by ^wo myster
It is not clear whether Mr UNA our sincere greetings,
best
ious fires in Kiev and Odessa Chornovil arranged for the congratulations and
in November. ,.
manuscript to be smuggled to wishes for ever greater suc
There are also reports of the West, when its existence cess in carrying out your
periodic hew arrests.
became known in Kiev, the 'broad and constructive pro
Chornovil served his sen charge of refusing to testify grams.
The Ukrainian National As
tence at a prison camp out in a court was withdrawn and
side the Ukrainian city of he was tried and convicted of sociation, through its harmo
Vynnjrtsia. He is known to anti-Soviet actions and slan nization of the highest prin
ciples of the Ukrainian na
have been transferred to a der. . і
tion with those of the coun
jail in Kiev last month, pre
tries of the citizenship of its
paratory to his release.
EUGENE KULYNIAK
members of the United States
DIES IN N. Y. "
As a young newsman,
NEW YORK, N. Y. - Eu and Canada, these being li
graduate of Lyiv University
and member of the Komso gene Kulyniak, 40, died here berty, democracy, justice,
mol, the Communist youth Thursday, February 20, and equality, brotherhood and the
league, he was assigned to re was buried las Monday from dignity of the individual, has
port on some of the first U- S t George's Ukrainian Catho left an indelible impact upon
the respective national com
krajnian trials, which were lic Church.
Mr. Kulyniak, who resided munities and their countries.
technically considered open.
Later he was reportedly at 709 East 6th street, was The record of the achieve
asked to testify as a witness born in Ukraine in June. 1922 ments of the U.N.A. in the
in a closed trial and refused,
He ів survived by wife Ju field of fraternal aid and in
on the ground tha' a trial be lia and three children. Olha. surance, in promoting unity,
in cultural activities, in sup
hind closed doors is illegal Ihor and Jenny.

Release Chornovil

and participate actively in
many civic projects and ac
tivities. In a word, the frater
nal benefit societies are a po
tent force in mir democratic
system because of their pub
lications and their supervised
activities in effectively com
batting the growing threat of
juvenile delinquency in all
forms.

to continue to grow in
strength and influence.
In 1967 alone, approximate
ly 574,000 certificates, repre
senting 52.792,000,000. were
subscribed to by our Ameri
can people — this is a definite
sign that our people do be
lieve in the fraternal benefit
system and that it has be
come an established part of
our American way of life.
This system and its compo
Teach
nent societies are, truly, AIn many lodges or bran mericanism personified.
ches members are taught pat
riotism, loyalty and devotion
Component Part
to the American ideals of
freedom and justice. The les
The Ukrainian National
sons of fraternal! sm-r--fell0w- Association as a component
ship, service, charity, faith, part of the general American
hope and justice, the spirit fraternal benefit system has
and quality of leadership de played and continues to play
veloped through lodge w o r k - a vital part among Americans
all tend to make better citi of Ukrainian descent. The eszens of the members, and so tablishmentrefsyour organiza
contribute to the progress of tion 75 years ago was the
our communities and our na natural and logical'reaction
tion.
to the needs of the time. UThe two major impacts of krainian immigrants were
fraternal activities — the fin pouring into the United States
ancial and welfare support зі in great numbers. In the tur
worthy endeavors tending to moil and tumult of a frontier
better our way of life, and country in the early stages
the dedication to building a of industrial development,
better citizenry, loyal and de everyone had to have some
voted to its American tradi measure of protection within
tions — are perhaps the his own ethnic environment.
greatest force which enables Immigrants arriving from
the fraternal benefit societies your home country were in

critical need of educational,
religious and social assistance
services. Orphans and widows
had to be financially protect
ed.
Moreover, the original ob
jectives of your organization
were even more all-embrac
ing than those of other American fraternal societies.
Your organization, through
its newspaper Svoboda, was
Instrumental in helping your
members learn the customs
and laws of their new coun
try. It helped them to become
better American citizens by
publishing books, primers and
brochures. The UNA main
tained for its members,
schools, reading rooms, meet
ing and recreational halls. It
also helped financially in the
establishment of churches for
the new communities.
Today, your, organization is
the largest Ukrainian benefit
organization in the world with
88,000 members and close to
535,000,000 in assets.
, It has become a powerful
and constructive force in hun
dreds of our communities. It
has contributed to the build
ing of parishes, schools, cul
tural societies, d r a m a t i c
groups, youth associations, Ukrainian dance and choral en
sembles, sports clubs, libra
ries, literary clubs and the

porting the cause of Ukraine's
liberation, in the publishing of
informational, e d u c a t i o n a l
and scholarly works, in giving
financial support to church
groups, community organiza
tions and educational institu
tions, in the erection of the
Shevchenko monument in
Washington, D. C, in the pro
motion of the Higher Educa
tion Scholarship Foundation
to guarantee our children a
solid college and univer
sity education, etc., is sub
stantial and deserves continu
ing wholehearted support. All
of us and future generations
are the beneficiaries.
As a member in Canada for
over 20 years, I am very hap
py to be associated with this
dynamic organization. Great
as has been its past, its fu
ture, under able leadership as
is provided by you. Mr. Presi
dent, and the Members of the
Supreme Assembly, promises
better things to come as you
involve the young generation
in your many-sided activities.
And so, as we assess the past,
let us look into the future
with the steadfast faith that
the founding fathers of the
UNA had in their people and
in the new country that be
came their own and your own.
As was expressed by one
Of. Canada's great political
leaders and writere, Govern
or-General Tweedsmuir, born
John Buchan, we shall become
better Canadians, and Ameri
cans as well, for also being
good and creative Ukrainians,
who have an increasing con
tribution to make in the im
plementation of the high
ideals represented by Wash
ington and Shevchenko. There
is still much to be done ui
the realization of these im
mortal human principles on
this continent and through
out the world. We know that
the UNA will continue to pro
vide leadership in this noble
direction.
DEMOCRATS TO MEET
IN JERSEY CITY
JERSEY CITY, N.J.
The Ukrainian American De
mocratic Organization of
Hudson County, a branch of
the state-wide organization in
New Jersey, is holding a meet'
ing Tuesday. March 4, at the
Ukrainian Community Cen
ter here.
Mr. William Zarsky, the
organization's president, will
speak on the need of stronger
assertion on the part of Ukrainians in Hudson County
to assure greater recognition
and influence in local politi
cal circles.
"It is of utmost importance
that we establish a strong
Democratic organization on
the local and state level,"
said Mr. Andrew Jamba, the
group's public relations direc
tor, "because we can play a
deciding role in the upcom
ing elections."
Representatives of Ukrain
ian organizations are welcome
to attend the meeting, said
Mr. Jamba.
like. And you are justifiably
proud of your "Soyuzivka"
resort in the Catskill Moun
tains where educ a t і о n a 1
courses, cultural and sports
activities are held through
out the year.
One of the most important
facets of the UNA's activities
is ibs publications — your
daily newspaper Svoboda and
The Ukrainian Weekly, the
children's magazine Veselka.
and many books, such as His
tory of Ukraine by Prof. Mi
chael Hrusheveky Ukraine's
foremost historian, published
by the Yale University Press
in 1941, and Ukraine: A Con
cise Encyclopaedia, published
by the University of Toronto
Press in 1963: the latter is
rated as the "most important
reference book of the 20th
century" by a noted Ameri
can scholar. These publica
tions not only inform the American public about your
country of origin, but also
help in cultivating and pre
serving your national and cul
tural heritage, thus in turn
enriching our American cul
ture and heritage.
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"Preserve Our Heri
(Remarks of Archbishop Ambrose Senyshyn, Metropoli
tan of Ukrainian Catholics in the U.S., at the UNAv Annhrersaty banquet in New York City, on February 32ВД)I thank you for inviting me to attend this/Diamond
Jubilee celebration of the Ukrainian Rational Association,
whose first branches were organized at and witii the help
of churches and clergy. And it gives me great pleasure,
indeed, to take part in this solemn occasion.
Having traversed the road of seventy five years, tt is
befitting to recall a few things from the past 'intoedef to
muster strength for the future. On the whole our UKraihian
community can be divided into two groups: the ^jptinusta
and the pessimists.
According to definition an optimist is one who is per
meated with alertness, the joys of life, and a faith in a
better tomorrow. He is one who is not too mindful of the
difficulties that beset him, but is one who pushes on. A pes
simist is one who is stricken with despair and skepticism in
regard to the future. He is one who has lost, faith in bis
own powers, and he views all things everywhere through
dark glasses. A certain humorist aptly described' fa opti
mist and a pessimist by employing the common^ eVetyday
swiss cheese. During a dinner in a restaurant ewiss cheese
was served. The optimist praised the quality and flavor of
the cheese. The pessimist, however, complained about the
holes in the cheese; and he concluded that if it Were not
for these holes there would be more cheese. Now let us turn
our attention to historial optimists.
Despite his personal cruel sufferings and the kerfdomstate of the Ukrainian people, Tares Shevchenko was an
optimist. He firmly asserted his faith in a better future.for
our people with these words:

-

"We believe in Your strength
And the (power) of the living word.
Truth will arise, and so will freedom.
And before You. alone, all the nations
Will humble themselves in prayer,
Forever and ever."

-

і
. - -, "HF'

..
,^-^r,S'

It was Markian Shashkevych who awakened the nation
al conscience of Western Ukraine. He was an optimist tfnd
exhorted others to see the bright side of things by Saying:
"Cast off that stone that oppresses your heart;
And let the sunshine of freedom radiate into- і
That gloomy shadow!
'You are not a son of slavery."
-

-

-`

Bohdan Lepky likewise was optimistic. Moreover, he
warned pessimists when he exhorted them thus:
"Stop whimpering like old men who complain:
How poor and unfortunate we are.
Our own strength will save us from misery!"
The same poet dramatically underscored the optimism
of the Ukrainian Sichovi Striltsi in a poem entitled! "In
scription on a Grave.'' Permit me, please, to quote a few
translated thoughts of his:
"Know this, brothers! We did not beg favor for яаегсу
From anyone. We only fought while we had strength.
We tell you this solely for your consolation."
We spare no sorrow, nor our young life itself 4 .
That lies like the blossom 'neath the sickle''s blade ;
Nor dreams', nor passionate lOVe which We carry
With us to the grave.
r

We do not regret that we lay down for this work
A worthy sacrifice, life and love.
It was not in vain that we sang before tile break
of dawn;
We give our body and soul for Ukraine.
- ., ` ,

і

Such indeed was the spirit of optimism that imbued
the heroes of the Ukrainian Insurgent Army and all the best
sons and daughters of Ukraine, who did not spare life it
self for a great cause, particularly the attainment of free
dom for Ukraine.
' .
It is with pride today that we stress the fact that our
first settlers who came to this land of Washington, came
with optimistic enthusiasm. Under he leadership of. tine'first
Ukrainian bishop and clergy, they organized church солшш–
nities, national societies and cultural centers..
If in the last seventy-five years the Ukrainians ware able
to build up with their meager recources their churtfh and
national life with their beautiful Ukrainian ethnic -culture
by establishing churches, schools, homes for the orphaned
and aged, if these Ukrainian optimists were capable of found
ing societies which today function for the good of `tfttrainr
ian communities with millions of dollars — then in all truth
we can assert that the future of our churches and brother
hoods will become greater, if optimism reigns in our Ukrain
ian communities. It therefore behooves us to throw'off all
pessimism from our families, societies, and church organiza
tions. What good does it do a situation to sit and wall that
the future of our diaspora is obscure? It is better to/ use
our talents for the welfare of our church and national .causes.
May this Diamond Jubilee of the Ukrainian National
Association be an occasion for further development, greater
progress in the preservation of our Ukrainian culture with
all its religions and civic traditions. May the blessing of
God descend upon all of you!

the statue in memory of Ukraine's greatest poet, Tara's
S h e v c h e n k o ^ on public
grounds in Washington, D.C.
His contribution to the free
dom of mankind was well de
fined by our great former
President, General Dwight D.
Eisenhower, during his ad
dress unveiling the statue at
a ceremony attended by 100,
000 people on June 27. 1964.
Gen. Eisenhower stated:
".. .You have come from
Canada, from Latin America
and Europe, and from as far
as Australia, to honor the
memory of a poet who ex
pressed so eloquently man'e
undying determination to
fight for freedom and his un
quenchable faith in ultimate
victory^
"This outpouring of lovers
of freedom to salute a Ukrain
Lasting Contribution
ian hero far exceeds my ex
pectation.
One of the lasting contribu
"But its meaning does not
tions of Americans of Ukrain exceed my hope.
ian descent is the erection of
"For my hope is that your

magnificent march from the
shadow of the Washington
Monument to the foot of the
Statue of Taras Shevchen)Cft
will kindle a new world movt
ment in the hearts, minds,
words and actions of men.;.?
President Nixon, who was
an honorary member of the
Shevchenko Memorial Com^
mittee of America in 1964, \t
most cognizant of the value
and work of such organiza
tions as yours. Last June, in
a telegram to the Ukrainian
Congress Committee of America, on the occasion of the
50th anniversary of Ukrain
ian independence, Mr. Nixofl
paid tribute to the Valor ofr
the Ukrainian people in their
quest for freedom.
Then, again, in welcoming
Joseph Cartinal Slipyj, Arch
bishop-Major of thfe Ukrain
ian Catholic Church, 'to the
shores of our country. last
summer, President Nikon
said: 5 ^ ,
(Continued op p. 3) ;

'
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Ixecutive Committee
(Omtinoed from p. 1)
Mr. , Zc^rych, director of all progress in 1968, discusaUNA's qffice in Canada, stat- i n g briefly each of the facets
ed that as of December 31. of its diversified activity. He
1968, the ^Association's total said that financially the year
membership in Canada was was successful for the UNA.
8,954, including the newly or Its assets, including the re
ganized 791 members. Of the serve and yield from bonds,
total, 3,000 were enrolled in have Increased substantially.
the Juvenile Department The The President reported on his
Vice-President reported on | conference with New Jersey
the movement of т е т Ь е г з , State Insurance Commission
efforts to establish closer er and the possibility of ex
working relations with indi panding UNA activity t o such
vidual branches and districts, countries a s Australia, Eng
and organising field trips, land and others. Mr. Lesaparticularly that of Supreme wyer then discussed at length
Advisor and regional organ plans for various events to
izer Wasyl Didiuk. Mr. Zo- be held in the course of the
rych said that a great deal year in conjunction with the
of effort goes into enhancing UNA Diamond Anniversary
the image ` of the UNA in observances.
"
Canada and, informing the U- - krainian community of the
Concluding the series of re
benefits 4 a d s e r v i c e s offered ports, w a s Mr. Dragan, who
by our largest fraternal orga dealt with the UNA publish
nization in `fche free world.
ing department specifically
Both Mrv Kuropas and Mrs. with such projects as the sec
Dushnyck reported on their ond volume of Ukraine: A
representative functions and Concise Encyclopaedia, which
organizing efforts. Mrs. Dush will be published this year by
nyck dwelt in detail on pre the University of Toronto
parations and arrangements Press. Mr. Dragan also in
for" the V?fA Jubilee banquet formed that this year's al
in New. York and her indivir manac, titled "Ukrainian F4irdual efforts in conjunction tress in America;" devoted to
with this event She also gave the UNA Diamond Anniver
a brief resume of her activi sary, is being mailed out to
ties outside the UNA, such Svoboda subscribers.
as participation in the presi
Mr. Sochan, who is 'n
dential inauguration ceremo charge of the Recording De
nies in Washington last Jan partment, reported that as of
uary, as well as her partici Dec. 31, 1968 UNA'e total
pation in Ukrainian commu membership was 88,265 and
nity affairs. Mrs. Dushnyck its total amount of insurance
also contributed -sexeral ar - Ш9.538.514. Compared to
ticles to The Weekly.
last year's total, the amount
Mr. Lesawyer gave a sum of insurance constituted an
mary review of UNA's over- increase of ^2384,263.

New Jersey
Democrats

Vhrainmn
Plan Ann

ELIZABETH, N J . At
their monthly meeting held
last Tuesday at the Ukrain
ian National Home in Eliza
beth, the state-wide Ukrain
ian Democrats of New Jersey
finalized plans for their sec
ond annual banquet and ball.
Chairman Michael Warchol
of, Jersey j: City announced
that arrangements were com
pleted with the Ukrainian
Community Center in Jersey
City to, hold the affair on
Sunday, May 4, 1969. A full
course dinner will be served
and dancmg will follow.

Senator Harrison A. Wil
liams Jr. will be the guest
speaker. The annual dinner
is expected to attract a large
attandance, including Cong
ressmen and local city and
county office holders because
it is being held a week be
fore the Mayoralty election
In Jersey City. Mr. John Zujko of Linden reported on the
arrangements for the annual
picnic to be held September
7 , 1 9 6 9 at t h e Ukrainian' Vib
lnee in Bound Brook.

Under the Banner of Fraternalism
(Continued from p. 2)

.РгаІ, Kuchar TeUs Students
Oi Russiiieation
in Soviet

PORT HAYS, Каии–Fiank- "there is a trend toward Rused by pictures of a Kansas oil sification of the Slavic lan
well and Abraham Lincoln, guages within the USSR into
Dr. Roman Kuchar, associate one Russian tongue. After
piofessor of languages, spoke collecting certain rules and!
of his sabbatical to Europe linguistic appearances, I am j
and Czechoslovakia.
certain that this assimulation
(The article appeared in is a conscious political effort. І
the student newspaper at Certain words common to UPort Hays State College).
krainian and Byelorussian
At 7 p.m., Aug 20, 1968, have been eliminated while ail
The late '5Qn and early '60s are considered peak years
Kuchar left Prague, Czecho scientific terms and abbrevia 1 !
in sports within the Ukrainian community in the United
slovakia. 11 p.m., Aug. 20 tions, like GUM, the govern
States and Canada,
1968. the Russian army in ment owned department store;
Those were the days of huge (7,000) attendences at
vaded Prague, Czecho-Slova` are in Russian."
soccer games, numerous volleyball tournaments and other
kia.
Kuchar believes the Russievents which covered the sports pages of our newspapers
He remembers the day as fication of these Slavic lan-j
and even found space on the sports pages of American news
an ordinary one. "I was in guages is leading to a mono-|
papers.
Wenceslaw Square in Prague. lithic Russia; this is the ulti
Great Years
The people didn't look at all mate goal of the Soviet au
It comes as a pleasant shook, therefore, to discover that hke oppressed people; they thorities.
these triumphs must look pale as compared to those that
had a cosmopolitan feeling.
A native of Lviv, Ukraine,'
date back to 1935 or 1936, the two years when the АИ- x
That night lives were lost in Kuchar is concerned with this
Ukrainian Olympiads were held, one at least attracting some
the square."
trend toward Russiftcatioif
30,000.
"No one, including myself, because it means the assimi
To attract such crowds these days one has to build a
was aware that Czecho-Slova` lation of his mother country'
monument or call a congress of all Ukrainians.
kia would „be invaded. The
The European Free Counoii
The 75th anniversary of the Ukrainian National Associa
people were deli^hlecT^wtttrj mef "in London during. midtion Is perhaps as good a time a s any to took. through, old
the apparent'Russian accept October, 1968, to issue an in
newspaper dippings and listen to tales of the early '30s
ance of Dubcek!e
(part" dictment of the Soviet subju
when an enthusiastic crowd would gather at the drop of a hat.
chairman of Czecho-Slovakia`) gation in Czecho-Slovakia; f
Then, as now, the UNA took an active part in the sport
liberal Ideas; there was a new Kuchar participated in the
ing life of its community. It realised4 the Importance of
spirit in which the people felt meeting and "saw that people
free to express themselves." are. trying for a common Mrs. Patricia Rellly Hitt. Assistant Secretary of Health, sport and as a result created an executive position within
` ,
Before the invasion Kuchar front to aid endangered na jSducatlon and Welfare (right), being introduced by Мгн, the organization expressly for that purpouse.
Mary Dushnyck, UNA Supreme Vice-Presklent. Both ladles
The late Gregory Herman was named first sports direc
had been doing research at tions in the fight against
cornТ У ^ Л ТЕ " V 7g"""'? —Z worked together
last Jyear on the Women for Nlxon-Agnew tor ot the Ukrainian National Association by the 19th UNA
л
Safarik University at Presov munism.
People are trying to
c^JJSLJ
convention in Washington.
in eastern Czecho-Slovakia. create an awareness of the
- I-! While in Presov a newspaper, Communist danger, especially
(Continued from p. 1)
Ffcm Leagues
"New l i f e , " published an ar in colon a 1 Africa."
His
job
was
simple
т– gather the already existing
ticle about Kuchar and his
Kuchar has promised him
research. Of this he says, self to "do my best to spread men will prosper and live as its organs toward the estab eports teams within the manjr UNA branches Into ebme
lishment of the first chair of organized unit. Through his efforts leaguea of baseball, bas
"The fact that the paper the truth about the danger brothers."
would print anything about for the whole world of Rus Щ , Mr. Leaawyer then mtro- Ukrainian Studies at Har ketball and bowling came into existence. Some are still Ac- v
І
tive.
.
. .
..
;
my being in the country, es sian communism." He is car lUced the evening's master vard.
01 ceremonies, popular New
Among many distinguished
By 1940 the UNA; baseball league had 28 teams With pecially my research with the rying
out
this
promise, )f cen
languages, shows the pre-in- through participation in in^ Y c r k attorney and UNA Dis guests seated at the upper 430 players, 21 basketball teams with 211 players, and Щ ,
'm
vasion -4 freedom under Dub- ternaltional meetings, exten trict Committee chairman, dais, in addition to the speak bowling teams with 236 bowlers.
John 0. Flis. who conducted ers and UNA Executive Com
World War II interrupted all this league Activity of В
cek."
sive writing and speeches.
the program in both English mittee members, were: Bish the UNA and it never caught on after Ihe wnr. The tPamB |
Trials of Ukrainian Intellec
Presently co-editor of two aftd Ukrainian.
op Joseph M. Schmondiuk, of that remained continued to take ah active part in their local tuals, like the journalist
"Original
Among other speakers who the Stamford Diocese, Prof. city sports structures, however,
'
і
Chornovil who favored allow publ і c a t і о n я,
With the arrival of the new immigration in the U.S. in '
ing the people their constitu Works," which accepts poet greeted the Association ou its Roman Smal-Stocki, Presi
tional' rights, gave Kuchar ry in all languages, and "The Diamond Anniversary were: dent of the Shcvchenko Scien the late 1940e and early 1950s a new wealth of talent whs Z
the idea for research in the Dawn." a Ukrainian language Aiithony Batiuk, President tific Society, Dr. Walter Gal- again available. New dubs were formed, mostly носсег, and ^
Russificalion of Slavic lan poetry collection, Kuchar in the Ukrainian Workingmen ч Ian. UNA Auditing Commit the Ukrainian community was again involved in sports In. a ft
guages within the territorial vitee students to contribute Association. Msgr. Myroelaw tee chairman and President big way.
Chnryna, President of the of the United Ukrainian Aboundaries of the USSR, es to "Original Works."
UNA was again in many i n s t a n c e s taking part in this f
began
teaching,' Providence Association of U- 1 moricah Relief Committee, resurgence. The Chicago Lions, Clcvland "Lviv." Newark ^
pecially in the area of Ukrain | Kuchar
Russian and German at Fort krfliruan Catholics, Lev Fu- Mr. Robert Hitt, Mrs. P. Yu- Sltch and New York Sports Club all joined the ranks of Г
ian ana Byelorussian.
A c c o r d i n g to KUchar, Hays State College, in 1962. tala. Vice-President of the /.yk, and the R t Rev. Artemy the UNA.
rational Aid Association. Dr. Selepyna. of the Ukrainian
f-Lfv E. Dobriansky. President Orthdpx Church, who con
oft the Ukrainian Congress cluded the festivities with n
r
benediction. .
In May of 1967. through the efforts of the UNA, a very ^
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. margin on a 20-yard free kick Cqmmittee of America.
Mr. Osadchuk ehlartained R"cceaful international soccer match ws^s staged at Harrison, t
— Dynamo Kiev, three time in the second half. A thirctt, i^welhng on the hiBtory of
soccer champions ot the So Clipper goal, by Ilija Mitie,`b)j^JjjjfA was Mr. Roman Slo- `tbje^ guests with a few selec N.J., which drew soine 4.000 spectators, the last large crowd Z
to see a, Ukrainian,,team .play, jj
-w
viet Union, won i t s first was disallowed by the referee j ЦфІрГ 'long" time Supreme tions during tin banquet.
Apparently Treasurer of Soyuz and hon f -.Mr, Fils introduced t'a num
The game, between a Ukrnjnian all-star team and Dundee І
match against the California Rigo Bolanos.
Clippers played here Sunday, the Dyamo goalkeeper, Yev- orary member of the Supreme ber of prominent contmunity of Scotland, was a lesson in two rwpects. How to play soc- 1
geniy Rudakov, had snared Assembly. The last speaker pleaders and UNA activists, р т . which was shown by the Scots, and also that if ttio f
February 23.
1
Speedy forward Anatoliy the ball before it crossed the of, the evening was Prof. 'some of the from elites out action is good the crowds arp good.
Oiheljan Pritsak. chairman ride ,the tri-state area.
goal
line
after
a'
hard
short
Getting away froin soccer, one cannot overlook UNA's
Puzach scored a hat trick as
Joe Wrubel and the Star- summer resort Soyuzivka, .which for years has been the
the Ukrainian eleven edged by one of the Clipper for ofi the Ukrainian Studies
Committee at Harvard Uni llightcre provided the music site of swimming, tennis and volleyball competitions. ,
the Ciippers by a 3-2 score wards.
The teams are slated to versity, who was introduced ,dnring ths ball that'followed
Twelve national s u m m i n g championships were held
in what was the first game
ever played by a team from meet again tomorrow in Lo? by Anthony Dragan. Svobo vthe banquet. Some of the there since 1952; 13 tennis championships and several re
the Soviet Union in the U.S. Angeles and then come back da. Editor-in-Chief. Prof. Prit ^guests lingered at the tables, gional and national villeyball championships also took place
for a third match at Kezai sak acknowledged the great ,chatting or joining in a hear there.
A crowd of 11,815, who Stadium on March 9th.
contribution of the UNA and ty. Ukrainian song.
I960 saw the rebirth pf the UNA national bowling tour
turned out on a cold and
naments. I-tfst year's tournament, which was held in Detroit,
rainy afternoon at Kezar Sta
drew some 35 teams. They play for cash prizes and the
dium, saw the Clippers domi
competition is вЦІТ. .
, "; ;- ` ,
nate the action In the second
Loking at tha record, although,unfortunately it 1R n``t
half after Dynamo establish
complete or within easy reach, one has to admire the organiz
ed a 3-1 lead in the first stan
ers of these sporting, events of the '30s, if one considers
za,
the hard times they faced economically'
Puzach scored 45 seconds
All of us are perhaps іпцсп better off today, bqt it is
after the opening whistle for
a "hardship" to rise from the easy chair In front of the
a 1-0 lead. Ciriio Fernandez
t e l e v i s i o n set and do what they did in their years of youth.
tied it 15iseconds later, only
to see Pnzach counter a t the
19th and the 33rd minute.
Fernandez narrowed the
KHTORTKf) TOUR4 - S WKRK4
DEPARTURE FROM NETVV YORK
ELECT OFFICERS

Sports: U r n Facet of UNA Activity

`'

Kiev Dynamo

Wins First

age medical care, retirement
problems and, above all, the
incessant threat of Commu
nist aggression in the world—
all these make every Ameri
can citizen more aware of his
responsibilities and duties to
our government and the pre
servation of our own freedom
and Independence.
Your organization has a
magnificent record of out
standing achievements. It is
organizations such as your
Ukrainian National Associa
tion which help most signifi
cantly in the preservation of
our freedom at home and pro
vide hope for those millions
behind the Iron Curtain,' in
cluding the 46-million Ukrain
ian nation, who are deprived
of their national freedom and
are aspiring for their rights
NEW YORK, N.`X. - An
as free men to be restored in na Kosctw was elected presi
the days ahead.
dent of Branch 72 of the U"Mnohaya Lita, Soyuz!"
krainian National Women's
League of America at the
group's meeting here.
Other officers were elected
as follows: Dora Pifko, vicepresident, Ann Roberts, cor
fc`'ti
By I. B. RUDNYCKYJ
responding secretary, Joanne
Boyko, recording secretary,
Library of Congress Catalogue Card N o ^ 2 - 2 ^ 5 ^ - The
Mary Koval, treasurer, Ann
first BlaVlc etvraotofrtail dictionary .in Bntfish.Published
by Ukrainian Free Academy of Sciences - UVAN. inc..
Redosh. assistant secretary.,
Winnipeg, Canada.
The Branch also announced
Part 1-8 (Pages 1-776).
I" binding J27.00
that its annual charity din
ner-dance will be held Satur
Order from:
day, May 10, at the Belmont
"ЗУОБфЛЛ 81-83 Gtand Street, Jereey City. N J . 07808
Plaza Hotel in New York.

"Along with thousands of
Americana. of Ukrainian de
scent and millions of other
Americans, I join in offering
you the warmest greetings of
welcome t o the shores of free
dom:
"I welcome you not only as
an outstanding churchman,
but also as a living symbol of
suffering ( and
martyrdom
which you sustained in jails
and concentration camps for
18 уеагд. in defense of your
faith and the Ukrainian peo
ple..."
The pT`obiems facing our
country today are juBt as
acute ae;ttyey were 75 years
ago but ihey are infinitely
more conjplfeK. Hard core un
employment caused by auto
mation, economic dislocations
created by" technological ad
vances, poverty among cer
tain segments of onr society,
youth problems, costs of old і

UNA Banquet

ggg. ^

tin не 5tl|

Visiting: Kiev, Lviv, Kraeow and Wi'rsnw.
Includeit: Ліг transportatiim rounn trip. 1st rhtss hbtebt
with meals, uightseejiyr and excursion to Sbevchcnk')
tomb
it^j
- t wJ700.00
DKPARTtTRE FROM NEW YORK

tJnl.r 27th

JEiyinotogieal рїеЙоїшгу
of t h e Ukrainian Language

YAROSLAVNA"

Saturday,
M a y 24, 1969
Carnegie Hall

Archbishop Metropolitan Ambrose Senyshya (center) celebrated his birthday on Sunday.
February 23rd. At the Saturday night UNA Липіусгчагу banquet the Metropolitan глач
feted by the guests and members. He Is shown above cutting the birthday cake, flanked by
well-wishers at the dal 4 (left to right): John O. Mis, Stephen Кигоран, Stephen i. J a r ^
ma, Joseph Lesawyer, Bishop .)oscph M. Schmondiuk. Petrr Pucilo, Senator Paul Yuzyk,
Mrs. Patricia R. Hitt, Mrs. Mary Dushnyck. Kt. Rev. Artemy Selepyna.

"Speciaculsr" — 3 weelui to tnetudo II (Іауя I)nW^er
Crnke.
With etopo\-ers: "Khortycla. Islnnd", Zepororhye. Odes
sa, Khci-яоп. Kremencnug. Chorkn.4ifv. Ki|nev nnd Kiev.
In addition to thin you will see LVIV and MOSCOW,
tueluden: Air transportation round trip, first class hotelH
and cabins, men Is. transfers pnd slghtscemg - , (870.00
We arc authorities in all Immieraht matters. Affidavits.
passport applications and all other necessary documents
will .be handled confidentially.
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EXCURSION to UKRAINE
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Match

RUDNYTgKW

LEONID POLTAVA

(Libretto)

( 3 ACTS, .1 SCENES)

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, A CAST OF OVER 120 PERFORMERS, INCLUDING LEADING
UKRAINIAN ARTISTS, CHORUS, BALLET

ifi lu 4j їм ні її J Hu ИИИЯІИШВИОШЯДМДДИИИВЄІІ

Kozicky travel Agency

PHILADELPHIA
Snnday.
M a y 259 10в9
Sonth Philadelphia
High SiluuA
Broad Si Snyder
6 P.M.

1

,Кобзар". Найбільше корис– цими здобутими точками за–
тусться залею Об'однання кріпилася на позиції лідера
Українців „Самопоміч" у Фі групи. Дружина „Б" в скла
лядельфії для своїх попу ді: Р. Сорочко, Л. Снгіда, Л.
лярних „Живих Газет". Бу Мельник, В. Ткач, Т. Лисн–
Stop a moment and consi have his master's in the same two-year-old Ksenia has been
ли звіти поодиноких провід нецьха, М. Олесницька і Л.
der carefully the striking field. He teaches art private joined by a new brother, Ireників лавок: аматорського Величковська, заграла дуже
Редагує В.Сохан
"Self Portrait" hanging in ly, mostly to children of the neus.
спорту, плавацької ланки, добре, але більше досвідче
Ukrainian
community.
For
the vestibule of the HamBoth husband and wife are
tramck Public Library. 2360 the past five years he has interested in music, especial КАЛЕНДАРЕЦЬ ЗМАГАНЬ, Дружина , З " грала проти відбиваний і шахової ланки. ний суперник Саміт таки пе
Всі вони належать до „Три реміг ваших молодих юна
Caniff in Detroit, Mich. Al been a supervisor for Frank- ly the folk guitar.
УКРАЇНСЬКИХ КЛЮБШ Парсїпани і теж програла зуба" і мають його мораль чок Слід відмітити, що в
i
t
land
and
Lienhard,
Inc.,
a
3:0.
Дружина
„А",
помимо
though the canvas is large,
ну і матеріальну підтримку. дружині „А" визначилися в
Jerome Kozak's approach
four by six feet, it СОПСЄП- Detroit firm of consulting en
УСК' Ню Иорк - С. К. програної, далі займас пер
to painting is best summed Елізабет, мистецькі' ,зіні-ан– ше місце в табелі, але вже Об'єднують вона поважне останніх змаганнях доброю
trates on the head alone. gineers.
He and his attractive wife, up in his own words: "In a tw „Великої Десятки" Німе не так крілко його, як це бу число любителів ПООДИНО–' трою Т. Туринська і Л. Тем
Look past the surface which
ких ланок і співтворять ук– няк, а про молодшу дружи
emphasizes the youthful-yet- the former Chrystyna BajkІ aense, when I paint I try to цько -Американського^ Фут ло досі. Сподіваємося, що ираїяське життя у „Тризу ну треба з приємністю ствер
go
beyond
exploration
into
a
больного Союзу відбудуться наші пані такн з першого бі"
massive features, the unruly of Hamtramck, are both ski
дити, що цей доріст с надій
hair falling over the penetrat ing enthusiasts. While honey form of solemn meditation, в неділю, 2-го березня 1909. місця не дадуть себе скину–
ним і йому треба присвячу
В
дискусії
п.
Мазурок
під
using
mostly
flat
areas
to
mooning
in
the
Catskills,
they
о год. 2.30 по полуда! на
ing eyes, the generous mouth
вати
увагу.
креслив,
що
завданням
чле
create
solitude
of
a
spiritual
I. Я. Х-як
грищі Шіцен Парк Стадіону
and nose. Obviously, this is a purchased a hundred-acre
нів
УСО
„Тризуб"
у
Філя
— о contemplative man who looks tract reaching up to the nature. I like very still, froz в Норт Берген, Н. Дж, 11а
Футбол
дельфії с за д о п о м о г о ю
deeply inward and paints be mountains where they hope en shapes, with just a trace випадок Непогоди змвханпя
спорту ширити добре укра
УСО „ТРИЗУБ"
yond what can be felt and to build a cottage. Mrs. Ko of movement. My paintings будуть відкликані. УСЯС ор
В минулому тижні футбо
seen, writes Mildred Hutto in zak hopes, eventually, to fin are bold, firm, but uncompli ган bye прогулянку па ці У ФІЛАДЕЛЬФІЇ ПЕРЕБУ їнське ім'я не тільки у Філя
лісти „Ч. Січі" виступили в
дельфії,
але
по
всіх
ЗСА
і
ish
her
higher
education
with
cated
in
color
scheme.
I
try
змагання.
Виїзд
автобусу
з
a recent issue of The .Citizen.
ЛО ВУС СВІЙ ДІМ
по всьому вільному світі, що змаганнях' сімкового турні
This is Jerome Kozak. a degree in chemistry. Her to create
х.-–strong,
Ч. - unexpected,
їьїї^ьі
перед
домівки
УСК-у
аизва–
присутні ствердили оплеска ру Шейфера. Наша дружи
гаЬ!е
shapes
that
тттако
J
^
г
^
^
„
–
тл
schooling
must
be
on
a
partmemon
Mark the name well because
ченкй на год. 12.30
Філадельфія (М. В.) — ми.
на, знову послаблена бра
it identifies a younger paint time basis, geared to the de a powerful statement withНа річних Загальних Збо
ком 3. Снилнка, В. Каздобн
mands
of
a
household
where
out
shouting."
Загальні
збори
одноголос
НАРЕШТІ
ПЕРША
er in his middle twenties, who
рах Українського Спортово–
і Л. Вільчака, програла зус
но
висловили
признання
і
presented his first one-man
ПЕРЕМОГА
го Осередку. „Тризуб" 2-го
тріч Ь дуже скорими та зав
подяку
уступаючому
голові
show in the auditorium gal
„ЧОРНОМОРСЬКОЇ CPU" лютого рішено приступити
греками дружини
„Тризуба" Ст. Брнвщзеяові зятими
lery of the library. It is a
перебудови і поширення
„Гелленік". Але навіть у
за
його
безкорисну
діяль
name that will be heard from
Вже близько 7 років УСТ власного дому на головній
ність для піднесення і роз цьому послабленому складі
in the years to come.
Філадельфії
заграла сімка „Ч. Січі" не
CHESTER. Pa. - - Among in their hair paraded to thi „Чорноморська Січ" з\ Вю– вулиці міста
будови
УСО „Тризуб".
найгірше. їй однак бракува
the estimated 150 persons front of the CItv Hall at the арку бере участь в турафах 4932 Н. Врод в районі ново
Уступаючий голова рефе ло старту до м'яча, скорос–
Many Facets
who assembled outside Ches start of the ceremony. Tha і Шефера і завжди належала го центру українського жит
ter City Hall Wednesday, Jan g i r l s Were seleCPd e t l l d e n t s of ДО ЧІЛЬНИХ ДруЖИН, ЯКІ fill' тя у Філядельфії. Збори від рував, що ял пропозицію У– ти і завзяття вирішити зма
There are many facets to uary 22nd. for the civic com Holy Ghost Ukrainian Catho-ілнся за перше місце.в тур- крив уступаючий голова Ст прави „Тризуба" архітект гання в свою користь. Прик
Jerome Kozak, each of which memoration of the 51st anni lie School. One of them, Мч– і кірі. Цього року щось стало– Бриндзей. До Президії Збо опрацював плян перебудови ро вражав брак згаданих
contributes to his total per versary of Ukrainian Inde ria Maksymyk of Eddystone, ся. і наша дружина не бдма рів вибрано Василя Поспо дому „Тризуба". Теперішній змагунів. Вис лід 2:5 міг бу
sonality. Whether you know pendence was the only living presented Mayor Nacrel'I n змозі добитися перемоги. литу' на голову, Миколу Я триповерховий дім „Тризу ти обернений в користь „Ч.
htm as an active member of witness to the proclamation with a bouquet of iris after He помогли ані
головні щука — заступника і С. Нс– ба" буде добудований до Січі", коли б усі змагуии
the Ukrainian cultural com of Ukrainian freedom in 1918 he read his proclamation.
„аси" з філядельфійського ваківського — секретаря. Зі хідника, чим побільшиться Т-ва виявили належне зро
munity, as a talented artist, in Kiev.
Christine Malecky of Be „Тризуба" (Палета, Литян–" звіту уступаючого голови С. клюбове приміщення з ба– зуміння ваги цих турніро–
рою та імпрезова заля на
an able ensrineer, or in more
The ReV. Dr. Leo Zabko- thel, a recent winner of! the шок) і не показав иічого^ ці Бриндзея присутні довідали Другому поверсі, яка буде вих змагань. Табелю очолю
personal relat і o n s h і pa of Pptapowycz. 78. of Parksid."?. Mario Lanza vocal scholar кавого Володимир Чижовнч. ся, що Український Спорто–
ють безкоикуренційні зма
proud husband and father, nilnieter of the Ukrainian ship and student at Settle Та підмолоджений склад, я– вий Осередок „Тризуб" у Фі теж підвищена і набуде мо гуии ,,Грепько-Ам. СК" а за
admiring son and brother, ca Baptist Church in Chester, ment Music School, sang the кин виступив 8 лютого такн лядельфії мас з д о р о вий дерного вигляду. Добудова ними держаться німці з Ели–
sual friend or neighbor, he stood beside Mayor John H. American National Anthem переміг ,ДІетерсоя Доверс"- фундамент і примус до но з фронтом матимуть репре– забету.
comes across as a man of Nacrelli as, ho read his pro as the Ukrainian flag was з рахунком 4:2, помнмо Того вих успіхів. Під оглядом фі зелтативний вигляд, яким
І. Я. Х-як
merit.
що противник в першій іто– нансовим знову поступлено вирізниться в цій -частині
clamation of Ukrainian inde raised over City Hall.
головної
вулиці
Н.
Врод.
Бу
вперед.
Клюбове
приміщен
ловшгі
провадив
2:0.
ІДілл
Others participating in the
Currently, In a changeover pendence Day in Chester.
БРІДЖОВА СЕКЦІЯ
Wasyl дружина заграла особливо в ня в 1967 р. мало S61.000 де нове центральне охолод
painting, period. Kozak is ob
In: the same way, Dr. Pota- ceremony included
ження а цілому домі Ця пе
viously involved in a non-rep powycz stood beside Dr. Mi Kyj. president of Chester другій половині завзято, Торгу, а в 1968 p. S 64.000. ребудова вимагає S 50.000. „ЧОРНОМОРСЬКОЇ СІЧІ"
resentative or abstract ap chael Hrushevsky, the late Branch of the Ukrainian Con скоро і таки хотіла вигнати, Жадна інша організація у Голова Or. Бриндзей про
proach. HA admits being uv President who proclaimed the gress Committee, the Rev. Якщо б „Січ" заграла успі Філядельфії не мала таких сив Загальні збори схвалити , В останніх бріджових зма
ганнях, що відбулися 21-го
fluenced by the fantasies of independence of his people in Peter Lypyn of Holy Ghost шно три останні змагання, успіхів, але заінтересовання оцей плян перебудови для
лютого взяли участь 24 брі–
членства
зменшилося.
Усту
то
може
висунутися
в'сере
Church
and
the
Rev.
Omela.-i
Stuart Davifc the Btrange Ukraine fifty-one years aero.
дину Ліги, щр не тільки за паючий голова висловив добра „Тризуба" та загаль джистн, які розіграли зуст
work' of Arehile Gorky, the
The program, sponsored by Mycyk of St. Mary's Ukrain певнить їй участь в згадано признання за діяльність для ного добра українців у Фі річі „Дуплікейт Бріджу"
distortions of A l e x a n d e r the,Chester Branch of the ian Orthodox Church.
при шоста столиках за си
„Тризуба" зокрема пп. адмі ладельфії. .
A,rchipenkO, the uniqueness Ukrainian Congress Соттії–
The ceremony closed with му турнірі на другий рік. ністраторові дому
стемою Мічела. За цісю сис
Петрові
але,
теж
і
може
привести
і
У
дискусії
переважне
чис
Qf his icountOTnan, Jacques tee-of America, included ad 8yoz's words: "God.Bless Aтемою' 6 пар в позиції „пів–
кращу грошову нагороду. Тарнавському і фінансовому
Hnizdoviky.
dresses in English andUkrain- merica and preserveUkrame." І Ворота для „Чорноморської референтові Ст. Новоженю– ло дискутаятів висловилось ігіч-піадень" змагалися за
за
перебудовою
дому,
під
He includes hie father, Ed ian respective!v, by Andrew
Січі" здобули: Вебер 2 і Гар– кові. В дальших звітах по креслюючи, що дім УСО першість свосї групи, а так
ward Kozak, well-known in Zabrodnky of Boothwyn, andj
I ван 2. Склад „Ч. Січі"^ Куц дано, що в 1968 p. спортовий „Тризуб" тішиться найбіль само в пар в позиції „схід–
Ukrainian art circles, as a Walter Sycz of Eddvstone.
', Саварнн, Снили к, Вільчяк, Клюб „Тризуб" мав 321 чле шою френквенцісю культур захід". Переможцями ,діів–
vital influence. His.filial tri
Both men urged the conti
Гарван, Вебер, Луцький, Ко вів. Була мала втрата чле них імпрез, різних зборів та ніч-південь" стали проф. О.
bute, thoueh generous, rec- nued defense of freedom ev
нів поміж
спомагаючими. забав, зокрема української Андрупгків і Ігор Хома, а
валенко.
отпіжев differences: "I do not erywhere and compared the
зайняли
між якими с теж не україн молоді. Тому змодеркізоваяа панство Стахови
В передзмагу учні ` ЙОЬГІГ^ці. Загальний дохід в 19В8 р.
paint as he does. But when more recent Russian occupa
перше
місце
,,схід-захід".
програли проти учнів ПетгерЧ виносив ^45.960. Видатків пере^гудова і поширення До^
he snbk`e about Art to' his tion of Czecho-Slovakla with
В' загальному точкуванні
му с побажані. Звернено у–
'сову 1:2.
friends. I listened. 1 learned the invasion of Ukraine near
було S35.510. Чистого дохо– вагу, що недавня мала пе першість здобули переможці
to look at Art and experience ly a half century ago.
ВЩБІШАІІКА Ж ^ ^13.440. Маєток ,.Тризу– ребудова клюбового примі ,,північ-півдеиь", що й пока
Art from what he said." The ;, Zabrpdsky ouoted the words
..;.-; .(OV' 188:000, а тому дім ^63-щення уже по піврохові по зує наступна табеля:
fMJp. collaborated with the far Of )Pfctrick Henry: "Give me
крила . видатки. Присутні І. Проф. О. Андрушків і
ОстаннЬго , тижяд \ обі тяйт'^80.
ther In the design and muraj liberty-' от give me death" In
Ігор Хома
65.63
ночі дружини І -ві^бііваякй| Господар дому Петро Тар– члени майже одноголосно
ornamentation of Bedford, Stressing the importance Of
брали участь ,в мистецьких кавський,' подав, що зі залі (трп голоси проти, а один '2иП-ні О. Г,ентиш і .
Ohio, church.
' `- f ffeqdbru.. ' .
змаганнях і, на жа/п,,ч)Ьі ^.Тризуба4' безплатно корис– здержався) ухвалили пере
Модест Венгриновнч 63.121
'Mayor Nacrelli. who stood
пррграли; Дружина .jX" чТають і або 2 рази тижнево будову.
Affecttoe
v Г
і панство Стахови
63.12
throughout the 25-mhnite
НЬиіяаційна Комісія у
грала без яп.Олесницько^^й Гхор ,Лрометей"; респб. пар–
4.
Панство
Охримовнчі
51,251
flag-raising
ceremony
withKozak also speaks with
Стнранки, і була ослаблена.' тіл, церковний хор і хор складі голови Юрія Прокр–
great respect and affection 6ut. overcoat in the frostv
пишина і членів М. Коже–
of-his;older brother, George, January weather, urged all
ньояського, СйдДра Новаків–
an accomplished mural paint the people of. Chester to join
ського, Миколи ВайДИ І Ми
er with a reputation in the With'the Ukrainian' commu
хайла Юрчака з браку часу
nity `` in'its traditional tribute
field of ecclesiastical art
та з огляду на відповідаль
ність не могла оформити но
A graduate of Wayne State to freedom.
FOURTH
More than a dozen costunv
вої Управи, .тому продов
University with a degree in
flpe arts', Kozak will Boon ed girls with floral wreaths
IVATION.VL BOWLING TOIJJftXAMEXT
ження Загальних Зборів від–
відкладено.

Ftret Orte-ДГлп Show

Artist Jerome Kozak Upholds Family Tradition

Chester Honors Ukraine's Legacy
Of Freedom

Ukrainian

Chicogoland Bowling News
„CHTCAGO. ПІ. - The U' will be held, in Derry, Pa., on
щап National Association April 26th. This is a singles,
very well represented oh doubles and team event for
February 9 and 10, at. the men and'women.
?-v
a
Illinois Fraternal Congress ' -'
Bowling'Tournament. Roman
The Ukrainian Bowling
Pleskewicz came in first m League .of Chicago reports
all-events. Pleskewicz and the following team standings:
Walter Padiak won first place
in `Poubles. In team events, 1. Papa Lions, sponsored by
Mr. Kolodnicky of K 6; W
Pleekewics. Padiak. Mike DuDecorating
bowyk. Wadim Mishalow and
Dan Bardygula placed fourth: 2. Falcons, sponsored by SelfReliance Cooperative
Ід the wqraen's division
ftoam events), Jean Sztym. 3. Tigers, sponsored by Com
munity Savings
Pat and Olga Dackhv, Ann
Kozyra and Helen Olek. gar 4. Stare,, sponsored by John
nered ninth place. Seventyson S Warren Oil 4 Movers
five'teams, representing some 5. Pipers, sponsored by Al?X
twenty fratornals participat
Dobrowolski of Alex Plum
ed In this tournament. bing Co.
.Chicago bowlers are now Д: Wildcats, sponsored by
preparing for the Sixth TJMack Chicago
krainian American Bawling
7.
lions, sponsored by InjecTournament sponsored by the
to Mold Co..
Ukrainian Bowling League of
GhJcago. to determine the 8. Beginners, sponsored by
King and Queen of Ukrainian , Jerry ci Bill's Lounge.
Wowiera of Chicagoland.
St Joseph's Mixed Bowling
Thte tournament will be
hfeld on Saturday, March 13. Ijeaguc` reports the following
at ; .Valentine Bowl, 3951 W. fQSm, standings:
F^lifertoff A^e. This is a harid^ap singles event open to 1. UNA Branch 22
all Ukrainians for best three 2r Olenec F`uneral Home
out ot four games across 3. Doti Liquors
lanes. AH entry fees returned 4. Friendly Hardware
in priiie which will be distri 5. March Studio
buted that same evening to 6. Marion's Harczak Food
gether with trophies. The
Shop
tournament is set to be rolled
Helen B. Olek. UNA Suin three groups - at 3 p.m..
nreme Advisor, broadcasts
Si p.m.'and 7 p.m.
Chicago bowlers axe mak bowling news, statistics and
ing plans to take part in the comments on the Ukrainian
forthcoming Ukrainian Na Radio Sports Hour. Station
tional Association Fourth WOPA, at 2:30 p.m. Satur
tournament which days.
ifffS?i Щ”гФ 'iru --TL-:

і

`.
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Association

Saturday - April 2в, 1969
Derry, F a ^

Ш

Ш

--

National

TOURNAMENT
MUST BE ACTIVE UNA M I N E R S
Tournament governed by ABC and WIBCДОога!Sanction
LINCOLN LANES, Rt. 30 East, Latrobe, Pa. (412) 539-1991

^

^
"

All Team Events Saturday, April 26, \2Ж.РЖ
- 3:00 Р.Л\. „
Doubles and Sngles
,
.
Friday, April 25, 9:00 P.fAi - 11:30 P.M.
Saturday, April 26, 8 І І Ж - 10:30 A.M.
GUARANTEED PRIZES FOR MEN'S AND WH)MfiN'S TEAM EVENTS
Men's Team
5500. Isr Place
ЗШ. 2nd Place
Women's Team
S200. 1st Place
.-S`lOO. 2nd Ptace - bi We Will Provide at least ()ne prizefor с'.ібМ:ї0 entries ih each event
--team-doubles—-singles. ; ,
v^'`.V. . -. `
April 12, 19694leadline for all entries.
";
Award^ .wiif,be made April 26,;1969 - it'the`"BANQUET.
Make your banquet reservations early.
- - .-''

f

:;,.,`-..,

BANQUET,

0ERRY UKRAJMAN SOClferV
7r00P.M. f S5.00 per регіон

.

BOWLERS FROM ALL UNA BRANCHES IN T+fE`UNITED STATES
AND CANADA ARE CORDIALLY INVITED^TO PARTICIPATE.
Bowlers Headquarter's
;. v "
Mission Motor Inn, Route 30, Latrobe, Pa. 539-І'ібоі
For further information write to:
Andy Krinock, 92? Main St, Latrobe. Pa. 156
(412) 539-7792
or: National Bowltng Tournament Committee:
Л.-?
John Evanchuk, Supreme Auditor; ,
9312 Shermer Rd.t Morton Grove, HI. 60053 - (312) S65-4247
Helen B. Olek, Supreme Advteor
2151 N. Lore! Avenue, Chicago, ЦІ 60639 - (ІЩ 237-9662
Andrew Juta, Supreme Advisor
15 Sands AvenUe, Ambridge, Pa. 15003 - (412^3166-2686
Ukrainian National Association
Л-'щ`81-83 Grand Street, Jersey City, N.J. 07303 - ^ 1 ) 435-8740

— о —

ВІСТІ „Ч. СІЧІ" ПЮАРК
Відбяванка
Цим разом почнемо від
наших ппнь і панянок, які
беруть участь у мистецьких
змаганнях відбивання. Обі
наші відбнванкові дружини
змагалися в минулому тиж
ні. Дружина „А", в складі:
7І. Лапичак, Т. Туринська,
Я. Олесаицька, Д. Сенежак,
О. Бук, О. Стираний і О.
Темняк, перемогла Дружину
Тїарсіпани з рахунком 3:1 і

W Snowfall at SOYUZIVKA!

